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Mercy Flight- - Near DisasterLocal Paragraphs In Relief to Tossing Ship
MILITARY MfN
AND VETERANS

Rev. Bede Rose

Dies Suddenly
Anchorage, Alaska, Oct. 24 M Tenth rescue squadron headIrrigationlsls Meet Lee Mc

Monday. October 34
Company B, 162nd Infantry, and

headquarters deUhmt.ttt. Ottroa
quarters revealed details of the mercy mission
of a 7 that barely missed ploughing into the rigging of a storm-tosse- d

freighter.

Allister, regional planning en-

gineer for the bureau of recla-
mation and Charles E. Siricklin,
state engineer, arc attending the
annual meeting of the Rogue

Mt. Ansel, Oct. 24 Rev. Bede National Ouard. at Salem armory.
Organized Marine Corps Retrr

unit at Naval and Marin Corps
The squadron's adak detachment received a distress message

'Friday from the freighter Cath Rose, OSB, 69, priest and theo

Rood to Speak Her Dr.
Paul Rood will (peak at a noon

'luncheon In the Cherry room at
the Senator hotel Wednesday,
October 26. Thil meeting ii be-

ing sponsored by the Salem
Child Evangelism Fellowship.
Dr. Rood is an evangelist, and
also president oi the Internation-
al Child Evangelism Fellowship

headquarters in Santa Monica,

logian, died tt (he Benedictineerine M. Goulandris. The mcs- - Reserve traaung- - center.
Salem post No. 13. American L- -Valley Irrigation association in convention here Sunday aftersage said the ship was caught trion, at Legion hall.Sailor Killed, noon. He was engaged In prepar- -

in a raging storm 100 miles in his latest book.

Medford Monday. Principal
speaker was Frank Clinton, as-

sistant regional engineer, bureau
of reclamation at Boise, Ida.

south of Umnak Island and a
crewman hurl hpem critirnllv In. Rev. Father Rose was born in

30 Injured 1880,Calif. With Dr. Rood will be his jured in a fall on the tossing "".nd came to the BenedictineArchitects Selected Plans forsoloist, George Edstrom from ship. mnnndorlf hn-- a enplu in 1 Qftfl

Marion post J8 twj, YFW, at
VFW hall.

409th quartermasters and 169th
Mutineer. Arm? Bmtrvta, at Mm?
Reserve quonset huts.

Thuraday, Oft. zl
Organized Ntrt! Reserve tartse

unit, at Naval and Marine corps re-
serve training center,

Ctonpjmv O, IfOno Infantry t.

Oregon National Ouard, at
Salem armory.

the new high school at Taft andMinneapolis. Reserva 1 1 o n s for Paoll, Pa Oct. 2 M) A A B-l- ? iook off irom Adak 0,0rf.,n - rwwthe remodeling of the present .,u aicw i , !m uiransni was sent to Rome, Italy
truck carrying 15 tons of steel
was struck by a Greyhound bushigh school building for use as

freezing gale winds and fog to where he received his degreean elementary school will be
the island of four mountains and was ordained in 1916drawn by Miller and McKenzie,

today, killing an
sailor and injuring 30 passen-
gers, three of them critically.

where the pilot got his bearings He was a professor of theologyand headed out to sea.

the 12 o'clock luncheon should
be telephoned to Miss Myrna
Stover, city director, by Tues-

day noon.

Brooks Man Victim Ernest J.
Lehnherr, 58, of Brooks, is hos-

pitalized here with injuries re-

ceived when he was struck by
an automobile driven by Leon T.

The sailor, identified as Steph Making a radar descent to an
at Mt. Angel abbey for many
years. He was preparing the in-

dex lor "Christ the Savior"
en H. Chapley, Jr., Uniontown,

Portland, it is announced by the
Lincoln county school board.

Study Bay Project Informa-
tion concerning the Depoe Bay
project which is to include the

Cornerstone
(Continued from Page 1)

Pa., died in an ambulance en
route to a hospital. when he died. He had also au-

thored several books and had

altitude of 400 feet, the 7

bored through a
wind with visibility less than a
mile towards the general area
of the freighter. The vessel was
finally located by radar and con

Fourteen persons were admit translated several importantBoyd, Longview, Wash., while ted to Bryn Mawr, Pa., hospital.
deepening of the bay and con-
struction of a jetty on the north
side to facilitate entrance to thewalking along the highway just and 11 injured were admitted to French theological works into

English.the Chester county hospital,north of Brooks Saturday night
Boyd told state police he was un

Amtorg Officials Arrested These five top officials of the
Russian Trading Corporation, AMTORG, were arrested In
New York by the FBI on charges ot violating the foreign
agents registration act by serving as an information clearing
house for Moscow. The offiicals arrested were: Vasilevich
Zakharov (center), president of AMTORG, and the follow-

ing subordinates: (Top, left to right) Vassili Petrovich
Rebrov, vice president, and Sergei Andreevich Shevchenko,
treasurer. Bottom, left to right: Aleksander Aleksandrovich
Itchenko, secretary, and Gennadi Nikolaevich Ogloblin, for-
mer assistant treasurer. (Acme felephoto)

tacted by radio.

Standing bareheaded In tha
autumn breeze, he addressed the
cheering crowd here and mil-
lions via radio, television and
short wave broadcasts.

As President Truman
Secretary General Try-gv- e

Lie of the UN went to a con--

West Chester, Pa. Five otherbay during rough weather Is

being collected by J. W. Barger
and T. M. Kelly, of the army

The pilot, Capt. Charles E.able to see Lehnherr because of persons were treated for in
Funeral services will be held

at the Mt. Angel abbey at 10
o'clock Wednesday with burial
in the abbey cemetery.

Hale, ordered the skipper tothe heavy fog. Lehnherr, who re juries at the scene.
engineers. The civil works bill head the vessel into the windceived a severe head injury, is The bus driver was Charleyrecently signed by Presidentnot in a critical condition. H. Emery, Philadelphia, who I crete abutment nearby tot thaand stand by for a parachute

drop of medical supplies," headTruman includes $400,000 for
was injured slightly. token ceremony of setting thequarters here reported.Most of the injuries involved CVA Blasted cornerstone.Club Plans Party The Mo-

thers' club will help with re the pilot made only one
the development of the project.

Scio Doctor Honored A cer-
tificate of merit for 52 years of

the less and Icet of the bus pas Lie placed a copy of the IWLivestock MeetBanker Fearsfreshments at the Macleay school charter in the cornerstone, withsengers. But many suffered from
loss of blood, because the impact (Continued from Pane 11halloween party Saturday after'

noon. The program will be in lammed the doors of the Grey

swing around the ship because
of the severe storm then made
bis run. As the ship loomed up
ahead, Lt. Murry Gil-

liam shouted 'look out, we're be-

low the mastf "

service as district physician and
surgeon has been issued Dr. A.
G. Prill, of Scio, by the South-
ern Pacific railroad. Dr. Frill re

"You people will have
to say about it," he added,charge of the eighth grade. November 2Devaluation hound bus and rescuers could

a copy of the declaration ot
human rights adopted last year.

"The United Nations has not
yet succeeded nor hat it tailed,"
Lie said. "It Is an unfinished
structure."

not reach them. saying lor this Teason he was
A tow truck pulled the door ..n1,nHnU1., A t,

Currently the coal and steel County Judge Grant Murphycently retired from the position
he has held so long and has been Captain Hale pulled the big a cVXTn the 0n.open with a winch and chains.has set November 2 at 10:301 bomber up andstrikers are a greater menace

to this country's economy thansucceeded by Dr. J. F. Hosch,

Opening Trailer Court The
Elysby trailer court will be
opened this week on the Salem-Dall-

highway about a mile and
a half from West Salem by John
Kolski, who came here recently

Birth of the Willamette Val- - Lie snread eement with m all- -cleared the tip of the pitchinga.m., as time for a meeting be-

tween the court and members ofalso of Scio.
All the injured were nDt re-

moved until three hours later,
however, because some were
pinned in their seats.

ley project more than 10 years ver trowel and a cornerstoneship's mast by 15 feet.the devaluation of the British
pound, said Walter Johannsen, ago, under the administration ol1the Marion county livestock dis was lowered.The parachute kicked out

the late Governor Charles H.ease control committee to refrom Illinois. The court is ex and fluttered down, the sup John D. Rockefeller, Jr. whoview recommendations made at
assistant vice president of the
U. S. National bank of Port-
land to a Chamber of Commerce
audience Monday noon.

Martin was related by Gover-
nor Douglas McKay.tremely modern and will have

playground for children and previous meeting and perhaps
plies snagging on to the rigging
of the ship just as the chute was
dropping astern," Hale reported.

gave the site was one of hpnorad
guests today. Speakers, beside
President Truman and Lie, were
Carlos P. Somulo, president ot

Governor Martin appointedrecreation facilities. The grounds reach a definite conclusion as
to an order reorganizing the
disease control work in the

Rain Falls in

Great Plains
Eventually, however, addedhave been completely landscap The 7, going only 95 miles- the lirst Willamette Valley com-

mission in 1935," said McKay,Johannsen the action of theed. Kolski has three children the UN general assembly, Gov.an hour, then suddenly hit a
down draft and nearly stalledcounty.British will mean devaluation in 'and our group dejected and Thomas E. Dewey, Mayor Wil

this country unless action is tak Tentative consideration wasFor Causes Crash Ernest discouraged because army engi-
neers in Washington had disap

out but recovered with full pow-
er and climbed back to a safe

liam O'Dwyer and Warren R.
Austin, chief U.S. delegate.

Frat Names Delegates Fred
Van Horn, Beaverton, president
of the council at
the University of Oregon, and
Irving Steinbock, Salem, secretary-t-

reasurer, will represent the
University of Oregon council at
a regional conference in Pull-

man, Wash. November 11 and 12.

Leave Salrm Memorial Dis-
missed from the Salem Memorial
hospital over the week-en- d with
infant daughters were Mrs.
Harry Harmon, Lyons, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Edward Hughes, Stayton;
Mrs. Ellis Gold, Mill City; Mrs.
George G. Welsh, 923 S. High;

(By tha Associated Prualgiven at the previous meeting
to the cutting up of the county

Porter, Salem, Rt. 8, received
head and back injuries in a A fairly general rain, always proved our first application toraltitude.

en to combat it. The speaker
said the country had two de-

fensive measures: First, an in-

crease of tariffs against impor
boon to the winter wheat It was Truman's tint iortlgn

policy declaration since his Sept,
a project, met in Corvallis.into six areas, all as nearly Later, a radio message fromtraffic accident involving his

crop, was reported today over aequal as possible as to cow popautomobile and one driven by the freighter said the medical "It was at this meeting that 23 announcement: "We have
evidence that within recenttations and the lowering of the wide area of the great plainsulation and a veterinarian to be supplies were unpacked and the Marshall Dana made what IJames Louden, Portland. The

accident occured on the Pacific where most of the nation s breadgold content of the dollar. named for each area to have sailor was under treatment. considered a fantastic suggestion.
grain is grown.Higher tariffs would just cuthighway about three miles north He urged us to Invite the enticecharge of dairy and beef cattle

testing in his own area. Each The moisture should send theoff imports from those countriesof Brooks during a heavy fog army engineer board to the val-
newly seeded fields off to a good

weeks an atomic explosion D-
etuned In the USSR." Tha pres-
ident declared:

"Ever since the first atomic
weapon was developed, a major
objective of United States policy

of these would carry the titlethat should be encouraged inearly Sunday morning. lay. Lo and behold thep came,start. Plane in Fog
(Continued from Page 11

of county veteriarian and eachtheir efforts to pay their debtsand with Infant sons Mrs. Henry Torrential rains fell in north
nine of them.

Heavy Rain Helped
Salem Man Released Delbert be responsible to the countyto the United States, said JoBeutler, Rt. 6, Box 412; Mrs. Texas. Real gully washers hitcourt for the work in that areahannsen. Devaluation of the Governor McKay then told has been a system ot tatvroa- -Airrjnrt riffir-ial- Viptipvp iripthe Dallas-Fo- rt Worth area durElmer Iverson, 2395 Lee; Mrs.

Melvin Hart, 995 Fairview; Mrs.
Jason Woolard, 565 N. Capitol,

plane may have crashed in thel10 ne army board was taken tional control of atomic weap- -gold content would mean "that
we are right back where we

At the last meeting it was
agreed the disease control com ing the early morning. over the entire valley after ons, and at the same time wouldvicinity of Salem as it was atFort Worth was drenched bystarted." mittee would attempt to mapand Mrs. Minard Allen, 1612 which a meeting was held in) promote tha peaceful twe ot
the county Into the six proposed 3.21 inches and Dallas by 2.73

inches. Low areas in Dallas wereCross. Salem. atomic energy by all nations."tempting to find its way through
the fog back to McNary field.

Tim Mllla- - lflTK IVTn.tU

Willis Turnidge, 39, who was ar-

rested at Drain on a Marion
county warrant charging ),

has been released upon
order of Justice of the Peace A.
J. Geddes at Roseburg after
posting $500 bail.

Aumsville Logger Killed A

log being hauled from a mill
pond fatally injured Fred A

The British do not have the
productive capacity to take full
advantage of the situation which "The Lord wa with u&," thelU.S. to Give Up Bombsareas and when this work was

done report back to the court flooded. The rain area includedJuveniles Fined Two juven-
itol street, on duty at the airportOklahoma, Kansas, Arkansasiles were fined $25 in police governor continued "and sent the united sums has oner-som- e

heavy rains. A minor flood ed to surrender its bombs underhas arisen from the devaluation to further consider the matter.
It is assumed this mapping work ex- - tower, first heard the troubledLouisiana, Kentucky andcourt Monday and sentenced to ot the pound, stated Johannsen, resulted and the board members) trie wussian-opptjiAyo- ., taa gen- -craft as ii flew directly over the30 days in jail for illegal posses- has reached a stage where itHe made no prediction as to treme southern Illinois.

The mercury dropped to be tower, about 100 feet above himsion of intoxicating liquor. The voted to recommend the project eral assembly-approve- d Bar-b- y

the elose vote of five to four." uch plan" providing rigid UNcan be presented to the court at
traveling north. The tower isthe November meeting and con inspections and controls to asjail terms were suspended.

Leave Salem General DiS'
The dedicatory services wereabout 50 feet in heightWatt, 43. Aumsville, Saturday.

Marion County Coroner Lester
Howell reported Watt died a Miller, peering out the tower

low freezing over most of the
northern plains area, but the
readings were only slightly un-

der normal. The northern Great
Lakes region had light snow

sideration given to adoption of
this and other recommendations
made by the committee.

opened following a band concert
by the Cottage Grove high schoolmissed from the Salem General window, was able to determine

sure against Illegal bomb build-
ing.

The president did not mention
Russia by name, but indirectly
challenged the Soviet govern

hospital over the week-en- d with that the airplane was a silver, band, by H. E. Eakin, president
of the Cottage Grove Chamber ofrecently born infants were Mrs. flurries. single-engin- e model, "probablyLoving Rites Monday FunerTerle Conway and daughter, Commerce. Mr. Eakin was fora Beachcraft Bonanza or a Na-

what the ultimate outcome
would be either to the British
Empire or the United States.

Mrs. Hogue Honored Mrs.
Leah Hogue, Salem, was elected
president of the Oregon scholas-
tic press conference at the con-

cluding session of the Oregon As-

sociation of Journalism Advisers
at the University of Oregon at
Eugene over the week-en- Tak-

ing part were about 500 high
school students and faculty ad

Bemidii, Minn., reported

few minutes after he was struck.
He was employed by the Willa-
mette Builders Supply Co. His
widow survives.

Art Show Planned Carl Hall,
Ealem water color artist and oil

1165 N. 16th; Mrs. Wayne Lier merly of Salem.vlon." Miller said the plane's
al services of Mrs. Anna B. Lov-
ing, Portland, mother of Irene

ment to offer a "better and mor
effective plan."

low of 15 degrees above zero
last night. Pembina, N. D., hadman and son, Stayton and Mrs. Col. O. E. Walsh, North Paciretractable landing gear was

He said the United States itThomas, Silverton, were held In
Portland Monday aft ernoon

F, E. Godsey and daughter, Val
setz. 18, International Falls, Minn.,

19 and St. Cloud, Minn., 20.
lowered and the plane's landing
lights on. now, "and will remain, ready to

do Its full share" to meet th

fic division engineer of the army
engineers said that the dam had
been completed nine months in
advance of the contract date.

with burial at Riverview abbey. It was much colder in Can That indicates that the pilot atomic weapon's threat to peace.
painter, will have a one-ma- n

show at the Lincoln County Art
center at r '.ake November 1.

He Is arti. n residence at Wil

In Sllverton Hospital
McGovern, 704 N. Cottage,

She is also survived by another
daughter and a son; a sister and In another obvious dig at thada, with a 2 below zero at Ft.

Norman in the western district
of Mackenzie near Great Bear

Work began in April, 1947, theis hospitalized at Silverton for visers with Salem well-repr- e brother; nine grandchildren and

of the plane was definitely plan-
ning to land. However, fog
around the airport was so dense
that it would have been Impos

first bucket of cement was pourlamette un. ersity. The exhibit threesented. C. A. Sprague, Salem,
was one of the speakers.

Lake. ed on February 23, 1948, andwill be a part of National Art
sible for him to have seen theweek, November 1 to 7.

Soviet orbit Mr. Truman also
sharply criticized disregard of
human rights which he said war
"indispensable to poiitfeaf, eco-
nomic and social progress." H
said UN member know that
"disregard of human rights ll

Boy Escape School Two Singing with Choir Singing runways.Death Hits Again Mrs. Earl more boys broke away from a

the last bucket was dumped Into
the structure on October 15,
1949.
Bent-Jil- i Mulliplird

Multiple benefits will result

Mrs. Bayne Hostess Mrs. After buzzing the tower, thewith the a cappella choir at Ore-

gon State college this year are a plane was observed travelingWiper of Salem, received word
today that her sister-in-la-

Mrs. Nellie May Hage, had died
in Warren, Minn. Just a month

Lyle Bayne entertained at an
Informal luncheon at her home
on Madronna avenue in the Sa

number of Salem and valley
students. Membership is chosen the beginning of tryanny, and.north until it reached a point

just beyond the state prison. from the completion of the dam,'

severe lacerations received near
Silverton Satu r d a y evening.
Miss Eleanor Hauth, Mt. Angel,
was treated for head lacerations
and was able to return home
Sunday afternoon. They were
injured in the same accident.

Named Chairman Harlow
Ankeny, Salem high graduate of
1946 and Bert Frazier of Swiss
Home have been named

for the annual home-

coming program of George Fox
college at Newberg, Nov. 11.

work detail at the Woodburn
Boys school Saturday night and
have not been apprehended.
Three others who escaped from
a detention cottage October 22,
are also at large. The boys are
Grover Mariels and Richard

Col. Walsh said. Not only would wolem Heights community. Special There it turned right and disapfrom the men's glee and the
Madrigal club. The choir Is preago her brother and husband of

guests were Mrs. Lincoln Swain, peared from sight. Very soonMrs. Hage was killed in an air.
plane accident.Coquille; Mrs. Louis Hamlin and afterward. Miller heard theparing several Christmas pro-

grams including a broadcast
over KOAC and the Messiah In

it control the flood waters of the
Row river on which it is located,
but it will provide irrigation for
6000 acres along the tributary
area ot the Willamette, provide

plane somewhere east of the air Britain Slashes
'Continued trvm Paw ))

Mrs. Russell Morss and son
Gene, all of Corvallis. field, traveling south. MillerSalem Girl Named Pat

Standley, daughter of Mr. and conjunction with the college
chorus December 4. AmongCOURT NEWS said the plane's motor was sput-

tering at that time. water during low water periods
ot navigation on the Willamette

Lahtis Have Son Mr. and
John Lahti are the parents of a

son, John Toivo, born at Astoria
Guards Hear PlaneTrallways Hearing The state Circuit Court

those in the choir this year are
Betty Lou Brunkley and Mar-

garet Kuhns, both of Salem,
as well as provide additionalGuards at the state prison re

Mrs. George H, Standley of
route 3, Salem, who recently
enrolled as a freshman at George
Fox college, Newberg, has been
named to two offices in college

x.Oena Lebold va. jchool dlelrtct No.
and othera, order aaxlanine Karl C.October 19. She is the former public utilities commission will

hold a hearing in Portland No

The prime minister also lop-
ped millions from government,
administration expenses and ca-

pital expenses for new buildings,
hospitals, schools and public
works.

This economy program is th

water to increase power prod ticport that they heard the lighttouratte. e.lteutl ludae tor Clacttamu
plane zoom "right above us" atvember 4 on the application of lion at Oregon Cily.

After Guy F. Atkinson, presi
Helen Dasch, of the Liberty
community. Mrs. John Dasch,
her mother, has been in Astoria

eountr. to hear cue Instituted to aeeura
reinstatement of IS atudenu Into Balem
hlan ocnooL

about 8:15.Pacific Trailways to inaugurate dent of the Dorcna Construction
company had lauded both the

Miller meanwhile had tele-

phoned the Salem fire station.since October 1 and is expected j ZZ"V " -- u" Walter Si. and Tune Borer va. OeraM

organization. She is the new
secretary of the freshman class
and treasurer of Kanyon hall,
one of the school's women's
dormitories.

government s first announce-
ment of policy since it devaluedKim, In hnnl (wn woelrl l"rV"f "'""a'

and Marilyn Metzger, Willa-min- a;

Dallas Banks, Indepen-
dence, baritone; Claralyn Lee,
Pat Powell and Shirley Reiman,
ail of Salem, first altos; Dorothy
Polanskl, Salem, and Eloise
Grove, Lebanon, second altos,
and Harry Fouts, Adair Village,
second tenor.

a. Kellr, dlamuied u settled br com
promise. army engineers and his ownand also alerted the Unitedscheduled to be opened Novem

workers tor the excellent Job the pound. The house ot corn- -ber 13 Marion C. Berry vs. O. A. Stoddard, dla- - States weather buTeBU and
United Air Lines headquartersmiasea emn preludlce on motion ol plain.

uff. compromised and settled.Free fill dirt. 380
254

performed constructing this, thelmons will debate the program
third completed unit of the proj-- 1 Wednesday and Thursday,
ect, Gov. McKay left the speak- - Milec said Britain's purchases
crs stand, went into the concrete of goods from dollar areas

at the field. Both the weather
station and UAL office reportedSouth 17th. Commercial Securities, inc., va. Richard

. Bpooner, motions to make definite and
hearing the plane. Efforts tocertain partlr allowed and partly denied.

spillway ot the dam. turned a would be limited to 11,200,000,- -

Rummage sale by University
of Oregon Mothers club, Oct.
25 and 26. Sears old location,
High St. Entrance. 253

tickets, Kugel,
735 North Capitol. Ph.

253

Return From Seattle Mrs.
James Cogswell and Jean, who
have been in Seattle visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. George Cogs-
well and Bonnie Jean, have re-

turned to their home in the
Liberty district.

Back Fracture Feared Larm-e- r

Faris, 37, employe of the Ca

contact the phantom plane byRummage sale Tuesday over
Greenbaum'f, Chap. BQ, P.E O.

253
Edward J. and Alice ft. Kaneslcf vs. Or- -

Teacher Is Home Miss Anna
Dahlen, 328 East Rural, teacher
at Bush school who has been at

000 a year.radio failed.
Two fire trucks, one police car

vine c. and Alia O. JcJin. on trial before
Judaa Rex Klmmelt without a lury, suit Health service A charge of a

the Salem Memorial hospital as

levcr and opened the outlet
gates of the concrete spillway,

The lirjt wnlcr flowed through
the Kntfs nt exactly 2:38 p.m.
Sunday afternoon.

and the Salem tirst aid car racedCamellias & Azaleas. Follow
to foreclose contract tor purchase ot Hol-
ly Nook. 1991 n. Capltoi. Defendants

false representation and ask contin-
uance of contract under certain

shilling tl4 centsA will be mad
for each prescription under tha
national health service. Hither

to McNary field minutes latrrsign 2 miles north of Brooks on
a medical patient since October
13, was able to return home
over the week-en-

and stood by for a possible crash99N. Millard Henny, Brooks,pitol Lumber company, 2660 to the prescriptions were issued
Fall bulbs. Jary's Flower

1020 Market. Ph.
253'

landing.Ore. 253 and filled free of charge. ThisAtnes W. vs. Rudy Mercado. order
support money for two children at Girls Are Returned Peggy

Cherry avenue, suffered a pos-
sible fracture of the spine in an
accident at the sawmill about 11

Pensioners Called Victorytao a montn pendina suit.
"Ace" Demers, operator at the

field, poured 100 gallons ol gas-
oline on the edges of a runway,

Bushong, in, ol Bcnrl and lvayTownscnd club No. 17 will meet
at the home of Mrs. Olive Red- -

Let us put your home on gooa
foundation. Remodling, paint-
ing and concrete work. Klang

Cnntrnll, 15, of Roseburg, wereLaunderette, 1255 Ferry. 253"

Eola Acres Florist. Ph.
253'

a.m. Monday. Faris was sawing
a log when the log shifted and then set fire to the gas. The returned to the Hillcrcst schooldaway, 1425 N. Church, Tues- -

bright flame lit up the runway for girts over the week-en- d255Bros. Ph.

Kdd Hobson. conservator of the astata
of Oeoria Hobson. vs. Ralph A. Turner,
answer asklns plalntirf be required to
accept a deed tendered on Oehaff of
Oeorao Hobson and auarantee payment
of certain note or In alternative award
defendant 1644. M and other specified
sums.

threw him against a barrier. lay night at 8 o'clock. The aux
and lifted the fog somewhat, but They were brought here bvtllary will meet at the sameFirst aid was called and took

him to Salem Memorial hospital. the plane never tohome Thursday at 2 o'clock. relative nt DinMwnviir, Calil.,
where they had sought refuge.

Library.
11 to 6

253'

Book Shelf Rental
370 Vi State St. Open
p.m.

Faris lives at 625 North Summer

saving will amount to about
10.000,000 pounds (J26.000.0O0).

Food: Cuts in the administra-
tion ot the ministry ol lood by
about 8,700,000 pounds. Prices
of dried and frozen eggs and rai-
sins will be Increased. Fish price;
controls will be lifted and the
subsidy will be eliminated, at a
saving of 7,000,000 pounds

Delense; Cuts pi about
pounds.

Housing: Cuts of about
pounds.

Still missing are four c' seven

Fine Picture Framing, Art
Dept. Elf Strom's. 253

Call for Venetians or
roller shades, Reinholdt &
Lewis. 253

street. Waetlnahouaa llectric compsny va. Mil-
ton N. James, dismissal with prejudice:
based en stipulation.

Leave Meat Market Notice
of retirement Irom Tatman Sc girt who escaprd September 23.

BORN Anderson Meat Market has been
filed with the county clerk by

William B. Webber vs. Milton 14. Jemaa,
order ot dismissal with preludlce based
on stipulation.The Capita) Journal Welcome Paul W. Tatman and Melvin R

Anderson.the Following New Citizens:
The troublesome F. njllsh

"sparrow" is not a sparrow but
a member of the weaver bird
tamily ot Europe.

District Court
Hunllns on a iudi refute: Andrls O.

Aronson. S30 Htihland, las fine and coats,
fine auspended: John Ell Judah. Rt. S,
fined 13a and coats.

Take Over Rink Certificate

take advantage of it.
The dense fog continued to

hover over the field all morning
Monday, preventing any planes
from going up and searching the
area surrounding Salem.

All airports between Medford
and Canada and between the Pa-
cific ocean and the Cascade
mountains listed a ceiling of
zero between the time the phan-
tom plane was spotted at Salem
and daylight th next morning.

Some airfields in eastern Ore-
gon were reported "open," and
the plane may have set down on
one of them. Though no such
report of a landing has been re

Kenneth E. Brown, attorney
at law, announces the opening
of an office lor the general prac-
tice of law in the Olsen Bldg.,
Silverton, Ore. 253

Johns-Manvi- ll shingles ap-

plied by Mathls Bros., 164 S
Com'l. Free estimate. Ph. 34642.

Phone 22406 before 6 p.m. If
you miss your Capital Journal

MUSIC LESSONS
Accordion, Marimba, Guitars

and piano. Instruments rented
while you learn. Wiltsey Music
Studios, 1630 N. 20th. Phone

261

tVi current rat on your
savings. Salem Federal, 560
Stat St Salem's largest Savings
association

of assumed business name for
Capitola Roller Rink has been
filed with the county clerk by
Robert and Dorothy Boyd, 5005

Shootlne from a railroad- Oeorae B.
Fola, ll.ta Lee. fined 135. 110 suspended
and coats: Allen J. Tompkins. 250 pio-
neer, lined lie and cos La, line suspended. Portland road.

HOHNerTEW To Mr. and Hri. Harold
Hnhnsteln. 11)10 Oiford. at the Salem
General hospital, a tlrl, Oct. St.

Copley To Mr. end Mra. Robert
Copley, at. I. it the aalem Oeneral hoi.
Vital. a tin. Oct. 23.

AJTORtBIW To Mr. and Mr. A. I.
Andresen. 3160 Canter, at the Salem

hospital, a flrl. Oct.
BROWH Tel Dr. and Mrs. Merle Brows,

Tillman, at aalen General hos-
pital, a air, Oct. 11.

EBRlOHT Tc Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
tenant. Rt. Bol I7I-- at tha Salem
Memorial hospital, a alrk Oct. II.

BosTXY To Mr. and Mrs Fiord Bmler.
1U0 Madison, at the Salem Memorial
hospital, a ilrl. Oct. 11

SACHIR-- To Mr. and Mra. Arthur tch.' 'Jean Ruaaelii nrito,, 94 at nvr.

Get Marriage License Daniel
Huntlnf with a shnteun contatnlne more

than three shells: Darrell H. Allison. 310s
14. Church, 1 Una suipended. costs or-
dered paid: Victor B. Meier, Rt. e, fined
13a and coats.

J. Leidatz and Donna B. Schnurr,Dr. L. B. Schmidt wishes to
announce he will be out of his both of Salem, have been issued

a marriage license at Vancouver,office at 2416 Stat St., until Probata Court mm.Wash. ceived, It is possible that the
plane could have landed at some mM't.i.niacT.

John H. Callaahan astale valued at
I10.0OO. W. c. Winslow named eaecutor
and t4ortnt.n K. wvinalnw. Tnoeoaa a. t
brief and Helen codmeton.

Tues., Oct. 23, while attending
the National Meeting of the Am-
erican Dental Association at San
Francisco. 253

111 S i.l. J

Phon 22406 before 6 p.m. If
you miss your Capital Journal

Federally Insured Savings
Current dividend 2ViV .tee
FIRST Federal Savings FIRST
142 S. Liberty. Ph.

Exclusive presentation, Imper-U-J

wallpapers. R. L Ellstrom Co

ton hospital, a daughter, weleht S pounda HiPolic Court
Reckless drfrinr: Morriss Uridine: Case

School Work Delayed Work
has been resumed on the new
school addition at Scio after
two month delay due to the al

of window sash, accord-
ing to Carl R. Farmer, contrac-
tor. The addition is scheduled
for completion early next year.

field without the knowledge ol
airport officials there.

A wind f.

generated in the University of
Maryland's Glenn L. Martin
school of aeronautical research
tunnel.

MMu- ounces, named Linda Jean.
Orandparrnu Mr. and Mra. Anton cl.,er Mra. Lenta Bauer, and

Mra. Roeie Brandon.
HA(tgO!tTo Mr and Mn. Thrive Ran-o-

October at Silverton lioepltal. a

T3a NorUt Cottaee. pleaded Innocent, ball
Lea D. Bennett, roster. Ore., ball

Phon S2406 beor 6 p.m. If
you mis your Capital Journal

Phon 12406 oetor I pm. K

jou mis your Capital Journal.
oauenter Christ.ne Mar. a, want (--t4 tM in, evixee. Oerderlr conduct- Alfred R Plisjtb,

MM McCoy, fined lis, cwmouttod.


